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Prince Edward Island Railway.
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Commencing on Aprii 16, 1913, trains on 
this Railway will run as follows :

Bead Down
Dly Dly 
ex ex 

San San 
P.M A M
3 45 11 45
4 52 12 59 
6 30 1 43 
6 00 2 21 
6,30

Dly
ex
San

AM
7 45
8 38
9 07 
9 30 
9J

Bead Up 
Dly Dly

STATIONS 
Lt Cbarlottetown 
Lv Hanter Hirer 
Sk Emerald Jo 
Lv Kenaiogton 
Ar 1^

' i
1> M Noon AM PM*
7 60 12 00 Lv Summereide Ar 8 45 4 55

8 48 1 23 Lv Port Hill Ar 7 48 3 26
9 37 2 40 Lv O'Leary Ar 6 57 2 10

10 5 J 4 40 Ar Tigniah Lv 5 45 12 10
8 30 Lv Emerald Juno Ar 7 40
9 20 Ar Oape Traverse Lv 6 50

P.M P.M AM P.M
P.M A. M A.M P.M
3 00 7 00 Lv Charlottetown Ar 9 30 5 40
4 10 8 30 Lv Mount Stewart Ar 8 30 4 10

4 36 9 07 Lv Morell Ar 7 56 3 20
4 67 9 33 Lv St Pe ers Ar 7 35 2 61

6 00 11 06 Ar Souris Lv 6 35 5 35
7 10 Ar Elmira Lv 5 30
6 04 9 40 Ar Cardigan Lv 7 26 2 43
6 25 10 09 Ar Montague Lv 7 04 2 15
6 00 10 50 Ar Georgetown Lv 6 30 1 25
P.M AM A.M P.M
Dly Sat Dly Sat
ex only ex only
Sat Sat

and Sa n and San
P.M P.M A.M A.M
3 10 3 10 Lv Charlottetown Ar 10 00 9 45
4 67 4 25 Lv Vernon River Ar 8 23 8 31
7 OO 5 55 Ar Murray Harbor Lv 6 30 7 00
P.M P.M A.M AM

H. McEWEN Supt. P. E. I. I

Ar 9 55 11 40
Ar 8 38 10 38
Ar7 45

1 25

AMERICAN LADY

CARTER’S 
Tested Seeds

For 1818

'

Buy Only The Best.
BUY CARTER’S

Number One Timothy Seed, 
Number One Clover Seed, 
White Russian,

White Fife and
Red Fife Wheat. 

Island Grown and Imported 
Banner, Ligowo, Black 
Tartarian, White Wave 
and Abundance Oats, the 
best quality.

Field Peas. Vetches, Barley, 
Buckwheat, Fodder Corn, 
Flax Seed, &c , &c-
Carter’s Seeds grow and 

are the best that grow.
Write us for Samples 

and Prices.
Wholesale and Retail.

CABTEB .& CO, Ltd.
Seedsmen to tfye People of P. E. Island. J
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The Beview of the Passion
Play.

Ïi1
i

j A good REPORT I

Fit You Perfectly

i
i
i
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Americsn Ltdy Corseta are worn by thousands of 
ladies all over America. They stand for the final word in 
corsetry ; producring to perfection fashion’s demands for this 
season, namely, the modish low bust, the very long hip and 
back—in fact the uncorseted effect so sought after.

“ American Lady” boning is very superior, made of 
specially selected material—flexible more or less to meet 
the demands of the various figures for which it is intended.

American Lady Hose Supporters are made of Para 
rubber thread webbing, giving the best possible wear.

We control “ American Lady” Corset» for Charlotte- 
town and guarantee them to give satisfaction.

Ask to see the different models.

L. J. REDDIN

1
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will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our . .

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet and 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 
NOT THE TONGUE. Try 
Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It’s worth the money 

every time ....

but
our

-:o:-

HIM & NICHOLSON TOMCCO Co.
ÿwy ,>1,11. iiwi *»> H'-qswp * »■>’ «•»■<>

My Store

April 30,1913.

117 Queen Street.

W.J.P.MILlAtiJ 0
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

OFFICE AND HB8IDEXC8,

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN, 

til ici tore for Royal Bank «4 C scad

STESART 4 CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

Offices in Deerieay Block, Corner 

Qaeen and Grafton Streets, Cbar
lottetown, P. B. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W.S STEWART, k C. | S i CAMPBELL 

July 8. 1911-jly.

JOB WORK !
Executed with Nmtness an 

Despatch at the Herald

Office!

Charlottetown P, E. Islan

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters

Check Books

Note Books of Hand

Receipt Books

fetter Heads

L C. | 1.1 BENTLEY

McLEOD & BBNTLBI
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

%r MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

July 26, 1911—tf

J. A. latkkssB, L d, Æ. A laeDenald 
Jai D. Stewart

Mathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson’a Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors, etc
McDonald Bros. Building,

Georgeown

Innsbruck, May ao, 1913 —There 
will be in the German-ape j king 
countries of Europe no less than flee 
dramatic representation, of the sac
red Passion : one in Stilldorf, in the 
Rheinland: toother in Selzscb, a sill
age in Switzerland, and three In 
Austria, in the Tillages of St. Badi- 
jund, Erl and Brixlegg. A six h 
passion play will be played in Tyrnau, 
Hengary, la the Sloeak laognage. 
With the exception of the, Tyrolese 

! Passion PJU*i~aLMja4 Bsixlegg, 
they ate all of recedt origin and to a 
great extent imitations or copies of 
the older plays.

Erl, whose play dates back to 
1613, made a new departure In vil
lage Passion Plays list year by In
troducing electric lighting and other 
modern stage helps, otherwise, how
ever, retaining its distinctly peasant 
character. Oberammergau, we are 
assured, will follow tbe example of 
Erl in 1930. The famous open air 
stage will then be a thing of the past, 
but the drama itself will no doubt 
profit considerably and the actors will 
no longer find their task so difficult.
At the request of many admirers the 
E lers have decided to repeat their 
play this year. Brix'egg has a Pae- 
ilon Play that is similar to that of 
Oberammergau, but shorter. It is 
said to possess a much superior class 
of musical accompaniment than the 
lat’er.

There are new so many Passion 
Plays in Europe that scarcely a 
year passes without tbe reproduction 
of at least one of them in one or 
other villages that own them. Aus
tria alone has more than twelve Pas
sion Plays, five of which are in Tryol; 
Bavaria has several, foremost amoog 
them is Oberammergau. There are 
other dramatic représentions of the 
sacred Passion in Switzerland and 
he Rheinland, and since 1904 there 
is one In Nancy, France.

There was a time when mystery 
plays and Passion Plays were com
mon enough, but that was prior to 
he so-called Reformation. No ec- 

cleeiwtaeel fetes wrrs then' fittingly 
celebrated without its dramatic ferti- 
ities, in which frequently the whole 
illage toox part. But tbe chilling 

atmos: here of tbe new faith was not 
congenial to their existence and 
growth. Tbe Passion Plays and mys- 
ery plays taught lessons of self-res

traint and sacrifice that could not 
please the apostate monks and nuns 
who decided to throw off all restrain'; 
hey recalled memories of things too 
istiootly Catholic that the enemies 
f everything Oatbol'c should farther 

cherish them. The revolutions and 
general des'ruction that followed in 
be wake of the Reformers gave the 
people o'hir thing» to think about. 
The preservation of the Paeaion Play 
s certainly not doe to the new in
fluence.

The Passion Play is not an adapta, 
tioo, as has been aiser'ed, of tbe old 
Roman and Grecian drama to a 
Obriatian audience. in fact, at the 
time of their origin the Roman and 
Grecian plays were practically un
known In the Christian world, if we 
except a few classic dramas which 
were read by some bat never anted. 
The degradation of the old pagan 
'age had become so great that the 

Church felt bound to suppress its ex
hibitions whenever she could.

The Passion Play takes its rise in 
the liturgy of the Church ; it is a de
velopment of the once favorite aeq 
uences and tropes of the ninth century 
Sequences were additions in verse to 
the liturgical texts of the Mass and the 
Office; their purpose was to enhance 
the divine service. Some of them 
were written by eminent and saintly 
men and gave evidence of remarkable 
piety. Their authors were generally 
the monks of the monastery in whose 
church they were sung. The same 
may be said of the au'horibip of the 
tropes. Pope Pius V reformed tbe 
missal In 1570 and liml'ed the num
ber of sequences to the following five: 
“Victimes paschali", composed by 
Wlpo, tbe court chaplain of Qnnrad 
II and of Henry III, for tbe festivity 
of Bas er ; “Veni Sancte Spiritos", 
supposedly written by King Robert of 
France, for Pentecost ; for Corpus 
Ohristi the 'Lauda Sion1, whose auth
or was St. Thomas Aqoioas ; the 
' gtabat Mater’’, by tbe Franciscan 
James of Todi, for the feast of Out 
Lady’a Sorrows, and the “Dies Irae", 
by another Franciscan, Thomas ol 
Celano, for tbe Masses of the dead.

The tropes, however, went much 
further than ihe sequences ; they in
vaded the sacred text itself. Almost 
every part of tbe Mass : the Iotroit, 
Kyrio, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus and 
Agnus Del were lengthened by them 
As an example by a Kyrie trope or 
‘a uffed Syria,’ may serve: ‘Kyrie- 
(ons booitatis, a quo tuncta bona 
procedunt-eleison,'instead of the two 
words, Kyrie eleison.’ Dr Emil 
Michael mentions a Gloria which 
with its tropes covered one hundred 
pages of manuscript. These tropes

to five hours being often required for 
one high Mass. The drams tic adapt 
abilities of the Church’s holy week 
sod Esster liturgy were soon perceiv
ed sod tbe tropes pived the wsy to 
'heir realization.

The Baiter tropes were tbe direr 
forerunners of tbe present Passion 
Play. In the beginning they were 
sung by the priest and choir ; a step 
further and they were not only sang 
but acted also. Tbe practice found 
favor with the people, the bishops ap- 
groved of it, and some of them even 
gave 1 accurate iostructiooa concern
ing how U was to be observed. In so
" inn»—fftatJihi »»

peasantry, bat which certainly in
jured the eeered drama.

The famous Jenall dramas of tha 
sixteenth end seventeenth centuries, 
by creeling a taste for loftier id«eli, 
contributed not • little to the ex Inc. 
tion of the poor clasnee of plays, but 
hey also raised the standard of ot

hers. The Jesuits developed snob 
pomp and splendor in their dremas 
that the old ones seemed mere child'» 
play in comparison. In Munich, for 
instance, at • performance of their 
drams • Constantine,’ which la.trd 
two days, more than me thousand 
parsons on horseback took part, end

Br

author ta ®. Dunstan, such iostrtio-
tiooi ire given to the English monks 
for the Resurrection service in their 
churches ; for the eaillest of these 
semi-dramatic attempt! represented 
merely a simple scene from the gos
pel of tbe resurrection ol Our Lord.

The visi of the sacred sepulchre, 
as it was called, was to be commem 
orated ai follows : Alter the adoration 
of the Cross by the clergy and faith 
ful on Good Friday, the Cross was to 
be wrapped in a linen cloth and carri
ed in eolem procession to a place 
Dear the altar, where It should re> 
main until tbe night before Easter, 
when tbe ’elevatio cruels, tbe raising 
of the Cross, should take place in the 
presence of tbe congregation Af er 
the singing of the matins cf Easter 
Sunday the visit to the sepulchre, 
‘visitatio sepulcri,’ should be made 
Thii ‘visitatio’ was made as follows :
A cleric dad io an alb and bearing 
in his hand a palm branch slowly ap 
proached the sepulchre and seated 
himself beside it. He was the angel of 
the resurrection. Now came three 
other clerics, clad in dalmatics and 
swinging burning censors. They look 
ed about as though in quest of some
thing These represented the three 
holy women who came to anoln 
Jesus. As soon as tbe angel noted 
their approach he sang: ‘Whom seek 
ye, Christian women, in the sep 
ulchre?’ ‘Jesus of Nazareth,’ was the 
sung reply. ‘He is not here,” He is 
risen as He said.” Then tbe three 
turned to the choir with tbe words: 
"Alleluia, tbe Lord la risen,’ and the 
choir responded. The "angel showed 
the sepulchre, ‘the place where they 
had laid Him,’ the holy women took 
the linen doth and unfolded it before 
the people to show that Christ had 
truly risen, and the Prior solemn
ly intoned the Te Deum. This scene 
was often extended by tbe introduc
tion of staczn from the sequence 
‘Victimae Paschali Laudes,’ Though 
in Latin, the people understood the 
enacted scene perler ly.

Similar o, lebrationa existed in 
o' her 0 inntriea, but chiefly in the 
Netherlands and in Germany, In the 
Oiuoreef time the original visitatio 
sepuichri come to include other scenes 
also. Io some places St. Peter and 

John were represented tanning 
to the sepnlchre, St Jiho always 
arriving before St Peter bat prenait 
ting him to enter the aepolohre first ; 
soon Mary Magdalen waa added. She 
name weeping because 1 1 they have 
taken away tbe Lard out of the 
sepulchre, and we know not where 
they baye laid him,' but Christ ap
pears to her and comforts her. 
Gradually Christ Himself becomes 
the central figure of all these Easter 
celebration». He appears clad io 
brilliant white, carrying the banner 
of the Cross at the victory over death 
and hell. By the thirteenth century 
the going to Em mane was added at 
the vesper* of B.ster Monday, and 
in the fourteenth century laymen 
begin to take part with songs in tbe 
verneonUr.

As early os the twelfth century 
protest wag made against these 
dramatic representations in ohnoh, 
as unbecoming in tbe house of God. 
Baentnally, then, they were Irene, 
(erred to the cemetery outside the 
church, and later, for the sake of 
more space, to the market place, 
And now not only the reanrteotion 
bat the «acred Passion also waa ret 
presented, and gradually laymen be 
came the sole actors. A character!!' 
<ic of the first Paaiion Plays Is that 
the Christas always appeared in the 
vestments of tbe Mie».

The first oomplele Passion Play 
were wrlrtan by monks; the sons 
Sr. Bsnediot contributed not a fe 
to the literature of th^ir times. Tbe 
oldest Passion Play on record is tha 
if Bunediktbeuren. It was not long 
tbe exclusive privilege of the monki 
to write sacred dramas ; laymen also 
0 imposed net only miracle plays, but 
also the more difficult Passion Plays 
Tbq original text of the Oberam 
mergau play was a composition 
two others, one of them a li'errry 
product of the Bonediotioe monks of 
Sts. Ulrich and Alfra in Anrburg, 
and the other a drama'to contribution 
of the Ausburg tailor, school master 
and poet, Basti Wild. Augsburg 
contributed not a few of the many 
Passion Plays and mystery plays 
that once fiiu iahed in Bavaria and 
the neighboring countries.

The original text ol these plays

S- ' . ' ' J
Tbeee t>!«« were ÉflffîéfffÉTWÜrî

CONSTIPATION
Seen Fellows If The Liver 

Is Net Active.

Constipation is one of the most fre
quent, and at the same time, one ol the 
most serious of the minor ailments to 
which mankind is subject, and should 
never be allowed to continue. -

A free motion of the bowels daily: 
should be the rule of every one who 
aspires to perfect health.

Keep the bowels properly regulated 
by the use of MtLBtJRN's Laxa-Livsk 
Pills, and you will enjoy the very best 
of health.

Ppsnxv .Medicine Hat, Alta..;

were *»-stage.
witnessed by many,their feme spread, 
and every village endeavored to copy 
as far as possible what the Jesuit" 
had done. In Tyrol, their dramas in 
Innebrack had a very wholesome 
influence on the Passion Play of 
that country. The Oberammergan 
Passion Play waa reformed to 
meet the demende of authorities 
by a Bmediotine monk from the 
neighboring monastery of Ettal, 
Ferdinand Roaoer. He did eo along 
the lines of the new drama.

Those Passion Pleye that survived 
the first prohibitory orders were 
later «objected to new and serious 
vexation». Under the plea of reve
rence for the sacred characters re 
presented, they were completely 
forbidden. But the people were too 
much attached to them and the! 
pastors recognised the wolves in 
"beep.' clothing who gave these 
order». They called their play by a 
new name or performed them in 
secret, and ae aoon aa the law became 
lax they did as before. Then mew 
reforms were demanded and cleric» 
and laymen set their hands to tbe 
task; later Josephinfsm and Jansenism 
found it unbecoming to represent 
tbe sacred persons of Christ and Hi» 
Blessed Mother on the stage, and 
imposed so many and such difficult 
requirements for their rendition that 
the plays threatened to go out of 
existence. It was a oruel persecution 
Reform followed reform, but luckily 

spite of all these vexations the 
villagers remained firm and refused 
to part wittrtbetr trewrowr. What 
the vwH admires today was pre
served to it by the Catholic peasants 
of former generations. The old Pas 

on Plays of Oberammergau, Erl 
ixlegg, Vordetbiereee and other 

plaoee have in ooneeqaenae a vener
able history that gives them e char 
aoter * hioh one would regret to see 
lost.

Critics of these plays should bear 
this in mind and not demand re
forms and chaifgee which the villagers 
would never make ; in fact the critic 
himself is really a very privileged 
character, who ie permitted to peep 
nto the distant past and to eee in 

the aetora their forefathers of cen
turies ago. Tradition ii to strong 
that the very Inflections, gesture» 
and even mistakes of f< mer village 
actors whom tbe present ones admir. 
ed in their childhood are adhered to 
with each tenacity that even pro
fessional adore who undertook to 
ireot their tehereale found it im

possible to eradicate them. The 
privileged spectator must remember 
that originally tbe play was not in 
tended for him ; it was intended for 
pious peasant* who bothered little 
about modern orltiem, If he wiebeij 
to eee professionals be makes a mil- 
take in coming to see tbe peasant 
adora. Aa aoon aa tbe villagers 
attempt to satisfy those who require 
professional acting their play will 
be an otter failure. Never could the 
persons ol Our Lord end Hie Mother 
be presented with becoming dignity

fiufay
remedies without any success, but at1 
last I heard of Milbukn's Laxa-LiWR, 
Pills, so I gave them a trial, and began 
getting better right away, and now I 
really believe I am cured, and can! 
heartily recommend them to any one.”

Milbuxn’s LaxaLivbr Pills are 
25 cents per vial, or 5 vials for a dollar, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by the proprietors, The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Profeeeor' Can you t >11 the class 
the name of the belt north of the 
equator ?’

16—' Can’t, sir.'
Professor :—' Cjrreo'.’

A Sensible Merchant.

Milburn’a Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains, and leave no bad 
after effect» whatever. Be sure you 
get Mtlburu's. Price 25 and 50 cts.

Heck—Someone calls the tongue 
aa unruly member.

Peck—In our bouse it’s the ruling 
member.

There is nothing harsh about Lain 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Ditpepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spell» without griping, purging 
or sickness. Price *5 cti.

He—Would you take a dare ? 
She—Hr—this it eo sudden.

Tightwad—' Were yon out when 
ha came to borrow that ten f’

Easy mark—1 No ; bat I was when 
he left.’

Minard'a 
D&ndruff.

Liniment cures

Lady R 'former—1 My good g -!? 
do you believe in a min n u n wage J’ 
Tbe Girl Worke-—* Why thonldn’t 
do Ain't I getting it V

Gibbs—' So you’ve bong’t a farm 
eh 7 What are you going to raise 
Aral ?’

Dibbe—1 The money to work It:’

Beware Ol Worms.

Don’t let woroa gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
I* rid of these paraaiiM. Price *$c.

1 The Joneeee go in for a lot of 
use and feathers,'

• Yea, Jones get* the foie and hie 
wife the feather»,’

Minard’a Liniment cures
by professionals. Aa it ie, the actor» Neuralgia, 
are natural and they live their part», 
but they do so aa peasants would do 
it, and, moreovar, a* peasants of the 
particular region in Which they live ; 
for, ee the Oberammergauera differ 
from the Erlere and the Briers from 
the people of Brixlegg, though all 
of them are near neighbors, 10 it 1- 
with the inhabitants 0 f tbe Passion 
Play v .Uagee.

May the peasant continue to adher 
to their sacred traditions and beware
of their critic». " Timeo Danao* et 
dona ferentea,'—Paul P. Sac*8.
8 J. In America,

Minard's 
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

re-

of

uoderwml frequent changes, often 
and 1‘quencea sometimes lengthened leading to the insertion of unworthy 
the divine services cons derably, (out eoenee that may bey a pleased Ike

Our store has gained 
putation for reliable Grocer 
ies. Our trade during 1912 
has been very satisfactory 
We shall put forth every ef
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the bett 
possible service.—R. F. Mad' 
digan.

Job Printing at the Herald 
Office.

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & Aitormys-at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.,

Souris, P, E. Island]

WAS TROUBLED WITH

INDIGESTION j
FOR TEN YEARS. \ 

Aimed Despaired ef Ever GetHe* W*B. J

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEK
CURED HER.

Mas. Mary MacKay, Hunter's Moon- 
tain, N.S., writes —‘I was troubled wiU* 
Indigestion for more than ten years. 
I tried several doctors' medicine, claim
ing the power to cure, but all without suc
cess. Having heard of the many cure» 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, I 
decided to give it a trial After taking 
two bottles. I was completely cured. 
My appetite which wag very pooc, is now, 
good, and I can eat most everything: 
without any disagreeable feelings I 
can strongly recommend B B.B^to any
one suffering from Indigestion.

Busmocx Blood Bittbrs is the best! 
known remedy for all Stomach Troubles. 
It has been on the market for thirty- 
nine years, and is manufactured only by. 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.


